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SENATE
Mr. UUTLEK rose tnd Mid :

Mr. President : I rise to discharge a mournful
duty, and one which involve* in it consideration*
well calculated to arrest the attention of this body.
It ia to anuouuee the death of my late colleague

theHon. John Caldwell Calhoun. He died at
his lodging*, in this city, on yesterday morning, at
half-past seven o'clock lie was conscious of his
approaching end, anil met death with fortitude and
uncommon serenity. He had many admonitions
of its approach, and without doubt he had not been
indifferent to them. With his usual aversion to

profession, he said little for effect on the world, and
his last hours were an exemplification of his life
and character.truth aud simplicity.

Mr. Calhocn, for some years past, had been sul'leringunder a pulmonary complaint, and under its
effects could not have reckoned on a long existence.
Such was his own conviction. The immediate
cause of his death was an affection of the heart. A
few hours before he expired, he became sensible of
his situation and when he was unable to speak, his
eye aud look evinced recognition and intelligence
ol what was passing. One of the last directions ho
gave was to a dutiful son, who had been attendinghim, to put awuy some manuscripts which had been
written a short lime before under his dictation.
Mr. C alhoon was the least despondent man I

ever knew; and he had in an eminent degree the
self-sustaining power of intellect. His last daysand his last remarks are exemplifications of what
1 have just said. Mental determination sustained
hiui, when all others were in despair. We saw him
a few days ago, in the seat near me which he so

Jong occupied.we saw the struggle of a greatmind exerting itself to sustain antf overcome the
weakness aud infirmities of a sinking body. It was
the exhibition of a wounded eagle, with his eyes
mrnea 10 me neavcns in wnicn he nail soured, Out
into which his wins-* could never carry him again.Mr. President, Mr. Calhoun has lived in an
eventful period of our republic, and has acted a

distinguished part. 1 surely do not venture too
uiucb when 1 say, that his reputation forms a strikingpart of a glorious history. Since 1811, until
this time, he had been responsibly connected with
the Federal Government. As Representative, Senator,cabinet minister, and Vice President, he bus
been identified with the greatest events in the politicalhistory of our country. And 1 hope I maybe permitted to say that he has been equal to all the
duties which were devolved upon him in the manycritical juuetures in which lie was placed. Having
to act a responsible part, he always acted u decided
part. It would not become me to venture upon the
judgment which awaits his memory. That w ill be
formed by posterity before the impartial triLunal
of history. It may be that he will have had the
fate, and will have given to him the judgment that
has been awarded to Chatham.

I should do the memory of my friend injustice,
were I not to speak of his life in the spirit of history.The dignity of his whole character would rebuke
any tone of remark which truth and judgmentwould not sanction.
Mr. Calhoun was a native of South Carolina,

and was born in Abbeville district uu the 18th
March, 1732. He was of an Irish family. His
father, Patrick Calhoun, was born in Ireland, and
at an early age came to Pennsylvania, thence
moved to the western part of Virginia, and after
Uraddock's defeat moved to South Carolina in 175ii.
He and his family gave a name to what is known
as the Calhoun settlement in Abbeville district.
The mother of ray colleague was a Miss Caldwell,
born in Charlotte county, Virginia. The character
of his parcDU had, uo doubt, a sensible influence
on the destiny of their distinguished son. His father
had "energy and enterprise, combined with perseveranceand great mental determination. His motherbelonged to a family of revolutionary heroes.
Two of her brothers were distinguished in the revolution.Their uames and achievements are not left
to tradition, but constitute a part of the history of
the times.

Mr. Calhoun was born in the revolution, and in
his childhood felt the influence of its exciting traditions.He derived from the paternal stock intellect
and self-reliance, and from the Caldwclls enthusiasmand impulse. The traditious of the revolutionhad a sensible influence on his temper and
character.

Mr. Calhoun, in his childhood, had but limited
uuvaiiui^cn ui v. nui is lermeu a literary tuition
llis pa rent* lived in a newly-settled country, and
among a sparse population. This population had
but a slight connexion with the lower countryof South Carolina, and were sustained by emigrantsfrom Virginia and Pennsylvania. There
was, of course, but limited means of instruction to
children. They imbibed must of their lessons from
the conversation of their parents. Mr. Calhoun
has always expressed himself deeply sensible ol
that influence. At the age of thirteen he was putunder the cliarge of his brother-in-law, Dr. Waddel,in Columbia county, Geo^fia. Scarcely had b«
commenced his litrrary course before his father auo
sister died. His brother-in-law, Dr. Waddel, devotedhimself about this time to his clerical duties,and was a great deal absent from home.
On his second marriage he resumed the duties n

bis academy; and in his nineteenth year Mr. Cal
mocn put himself under the charge of this distin
guished teacher. It must not be supposed that bii
mind before this had been unemployed. He bar
availed himself of the advantages of a small libraryand had been deeply inspired by bis reading of his
lory. It was under such influences that be enteret
the academy of his preceptor. His progress wai

rapid. He looked forward to a higher arena wilt
ragerneas and purpose.
He became a student in Vale College in 190*2, am.

graduated two years afterwards witn distinction.
as a young man of great ability, and with the respectand confident r of his preceptors and fellows.
What they have said and thought of him would
have given any man a high reputation. It is the

Ce fountain of a clear reputation. If the stream
met with obstructions, they were such as havt

only shown its beauty and majesty.After be bad graduated. Mr. Calhocn studiec
Law, and for a few years practised in the courts ol
South Carolina, with a reputation that has descendedto Uic profession. He wss then remarkablt
(or some trails that have since characterised him
He waa clear in his propositions and candid in hu
intercourse with his brethren. The truth and justlce of the law inculcated themselves on bis mind
and, when armed with these, he was a great advocate.

His forensic career was, however, too limited t<
make a prominent part iu the history of his life. Hi
served for some years in the legislature of his nativi
Slate: and his irrrilt llllml mmlr n imnri>«ii.n >>

her dilute*, some of which have had a great prarlical operation on the concern* of society. Froii
the legislature of hi* own State he was transferred l<
Congress ; and from this time his career hie beer
a port of the history of the federal government.

Mr. Calhocn i aine lntoCongressat a tirneol de.-jand exciting int-r< st at a crisis of great inagmlude It war a crisis of peril to those w ho had to ac
in it, but of subsequent glory to the actors and th<
common history oi the country. The invincibilityof Great Britain had become a proverbial espres
aton, and a war with her was full of terrific issues
Mr. Calhovs found himself at once in a situatioc
of high responsibility.one that required more thai
speaking qualities and eloquence to fulfil it. ThiI spirit of the people required direction; the energyand ardor ol youth wore to be employed in affair
requiring the malurerqualities of a statesman. Th<
part which Mr. Ca lmocm acted at this time has heel
approved and applauded by contemporaries, am
now forms a part of the glorious history of thos
times.
The names of, Ctav, Calmovx, Cmcves, mi

Lowxum, Gbchdy, Posts*, and others, carrie
aasociationa with thein that reached the heart of U
nation Their clarion notes penetrated the army
they animated the people, and sustained the a<!
ministration of the Government. With such ac
tors, and in such sceneea.the most eventful of ou
history.to say that Mr. Calhovn did not playsecond part is no common praise In debate h
was equal with Randolph, and in council he com
mandxi the r<-«pect and confidence ol M.uliroti. A
this per i.id of his life he had the quality of Theuiir
tociea-^fo inspire rtmfidmrt which, after all,
the highest ol earthly qualities; it is a mystirisomething, which ia lelt, but cannot be desrribei.
The events of the war were brilliant and honorabl
to both statesmen and soldiers; and their hiator
may be read with enthusiasm and delight. Tli
war terminated with honor; but the measuri
which had to be taken in a transition to a peace e<

Itabllshmenl were full of difficulty and emharrasi
mcnt. Mr. Calhoun, with hi* usual intrepiditydid not heailate to take a responsible part. Und<
the influence of a broad patriotism, Br acted wii
an uncalculating liberality to all the inlcreata Ih
were involved, and which were brought under r
view of Congress. Ilia peraonal adversary at tli
time, in hie admiration for hia genius, paid M
Calhoun a beautiful compliment tor his noble ai
national sentiments.

At the termination of Mr. Madison's adminietr
tion, Mr. Calhoun had acquired a comtnandii
reputation; he was regarded as one of the sages
tl»e republic. In 1917, Mr. Monroe invited him
a place in his cabinet; Mr. Calhoun's fricn
doubted the propriety of hia accepting it, and son
of them thought he would put a nigh reputation
hazard in thia new sphere of action. Perhaps the
suggestions lired his high and gifted inteluvt;
accepted the place, and went into the War Dcpar
nuent under circumstances that might have a

palled other men. His success has been acknow
dged.what wa# complex and confused, he r

iluced to simplicity and order. His organization
the War Department, and hia administration of
undefined duties, have made the impression of
julhor, having the inlercat of originality and t
sanction of trial.
To applicant* for office, Mr. Calhoun made f<

t onuses, and hence he was not see used ofdelusi

-
-.

an<1 deception. When a public trust was involved,
he would not compromise with duplicity or temporaryexpediency.
At the expiration of Mr. Monroe's administration,

Mr. Calhoun's name became connected with the
Presidency ; and, from that time to his death, he
had to share the fate of ull others who occupy
prominent situations.
The remarkable canvass lor the President to succeedMr. Monroe terminated in returning' three

distinguished inen to the House of Representatives,from which one was to be elected. Sir. Calhoun
was elected Vice President, by a large majority.
He took his seat in the Senate us Vice President on
the4th of March, lS25,haviug remained in the War
Department over seven years.
While he was Vice President he was placed in

some of the inust trying sceues of any man's life.
1 do not now choose to refer to any thing that can
have the elements of controversy ; but 1 hope I may
be permitted to speak of iny friend and colleugue
in a character in which all will join in payiug him
sincere respect. As a presiding officer of this
body, he had the undivided respect of its members.
He was punctual, methodical, and accurate, and
had a high regard lor the diguity of the Senate,
which, as a presiding officer, he endeavored to preserveand maintain. He looked upon debate as an
honorable contest of intellect for truth. Such a
strife has its incidents and its trials ; but Mr. Calhounhad, in an eminent degree, a regard for parliamentarydignity aud propriety.
Upon General Hayne's leaving the Senate to becomeGovernor of South Carolina, Mr. Calhoun

resigned the Vice Presidency, and was elected in
his place. All will now agree that such a position
was environed with difficulties and dangers. His
own Statu was under the ban, and he was in the
national Senate to do her justice under liis constitutionalobligations. That purt of his life posterity
will review, unit will do justice to it.
After his senatorial term had expired, he went

into retirement by his own consent. The death of
Mr. Upshur.so full of melancholy association.
made a vacancy in the .State Department, and it
was by the common consent of all parties that Mr.
Calhoun wus called to till it. This was a tribute
of which any public man might well be proud. It
was a tribute to truth, ability and experience. UnderMr. Calhoun's counsels, Texas was brought
into the Union. His name is associated with one
.of the most remarkable events of history.that of
one republic t>eing annexed to another by the voluntaryconsent of both. Mr. Calhoun was but the
agent to bring about this fraternal association. It
is u conjunction under the sanction of his name,
and by an inlluencc exerted through his great and
intrepid mind. Mr. Calhoun's connexion with
the Executive Department of the Government terminatedwith Mr. Tyler's administration. As a

Secretary ol State, he won the confidence and respectof foreign ambassadors, and his despatches
were characterized by clearness, sagacity, and
boldness.
He was not allowed to remain in retirement long.

For the last five years he has been a member of
this body, and has been engaged in discussions that
have deeply excited and agitated the country. He
has died amidst them. 1 bad never had any particularassociation with Mr. Calhoun, until I becamehis colleague in this body. 1 had looked on
his fame as others hail done, and had admired his
character. There are those here who know irrorc
of him than 1 do. I shall not pronounce any such
judgment as may be subject to a controversial criticism.But 1 will say as a matter of justice, from
my own personal knowledge, that 1 never knew a
fairer man in argument or a juster man in purpiwe.His intensity allowed of little compromise.
Whilst he did not qualify his own positions to suit
the temper of the times, he appreciated the unmaskedpropositions of others. As a Senator, he
commanded the respect of the ablest men of the
body of which he was a member; and 1 believe I
may say that where there was no political bias to.
influence the judgment, he had the confidence of
his brethren. As a statesman, Mr. Calhoun's reputationbelongs to the history of the country, anil I
commit it to his countrymen and posterity.
In my opinion, Mr. Calhoun deserves to occupy

the first rank as a parliamentary speaker. He had
always before him the dignity of purpose, and he
spoke to an end. From a full mind, he expressed
his ideas with clearness, simplicity, ami force, and
in language that seemed to he the vehicle of his
thoughts and emotions. His thoughts leaped from
his mind like arrows from a well-drawn bow.
They had both the aim and foree of a skilful
archer. He seemed to have had little regard for
ornament; and when he used figures of speech,
they were only for illustration. Ilia manner and
countenance were his best language; and in these
there was an exemplification of what is meant byaction in that tcrin of the great Athenian orator ami
statesman. They served to exhibit the moral elevationof the man.

In speaking of Mr. Calhoun, as a man and a

neighbor, 1 hope 1 may speak of liitn in a sphere in
which all will like to contemplate him. Whilst he

r was a gentleman of striking deportment, he was a
nan of primitive tastes and simple manners, lie
had the hardy virtues and simple tastes of a republicancitizen. No one disliked ostentation and ex:hibilion more than he did. When I say he wad a

good neighbor, I imply more than 1 have expressed.It is summed up under the word juttice. I will ventureto say that no oue in liis private relations could
ever say that .Mr. Calhoun treated him with injustice,or that he deceived liiin by professions. iiis
private character was characterized by a beautiful
propriety, and was the exemplification of truth,® justice, temperance, and fidelity to his engagemente.

I will venture another remark: Mr. Calhoun was

j fierce in his contests with political adversaries. He
did not stop in the fight, to count losses or bestow1 favors. But be forgot resentmeuta and forgave in'juries indicted by rivals with signal magtiahinii
ty. Whilst be spoke freely of their faults, he could
w ith justice appreciate the merits of all the public
men of whom I have heard him speak, lie was

sincerely attached to the institutions of this coun.try, and desired to preserve them pure and make
them perpetual.In the death of Mr. Calhoun, one of the brightest
luminaries has been extinguished from the political
firmanent. It is an event which will produce a

deep sensation throughout this broad land.
I 1 have forborne to speak of his domestic relations.They make a sacred circle, and I will not

invade it.
Mr. President, I submit the following resolutions:
Iletolved, unanimously, That a committee be ap

pointed by the Vice Presidcut to take order for su'perintending the funeral of the Hon. John C. Calhoun,which will take place to-morrow, at 12o'clock,
j meridian, and that the Senate will attend the
e same.

t Hrtolred, unanimouily, That the members of the
, Senate, from a sincere ciesireof showingevery mark

of respect due to the memory of the Hon. John C.
, Calhoun, drceased, Iste a member thereof, will go
j into mourning for him one month, by the usual
, mode of wearing crape on the left arm.

Retoived, unanimously, That, as an additional
mark of respect for the memory of the Hon. John

' C. Calhoun, the 8. nat. do now adjourn.
.Ordered, That the Secretary communicate these1 proceedings to the House of Representatives.

r Mr. CLAY. Mr. President, prompted by my
own feelings of profound r< (fret, and requested at
the same time by some highly-esteemed friends, I

, wish, in rising, to second the resolutions which
, hare been offered, and which have just been read,
i to add a few words to what has lieen so well and so

j justly said by the surviving colleague of the illusatrious deceased.
e My personal acquaintance with him, Mr. Presir»dent, commenced upwards of thirty-eight years
d ago. We entered at the same lime, together, Uie
e House of Representatives at the other end of this

building. 1 he Congress of which we thus became
d members was that amongst whose deliberations and
d arts was the declaration of war against the most
te powerful nation, as it respects us, in the world.

During the preliminary diaruaaiona which arose
I- in the preparation for that great event, as well

aa during those which took place when the rersolution was finally adopted, no member displayed
a a more lively and patriotic scnaibility to the
e wrongs which led to that momentous event than
i- the deceased whose death we all now so much
it deplore. Ever active, ardent, able, no one was
i- in advance of him in advocating the cause ol

his country, and denouncing the foreign injustice
il which compelled us to appeal to arms. Of all the
I. Congresses with which I have had any arriuaintleance, since my entry into the service of tlie federal
y Government, in none, in my bumble opinion, has
le la-en assembled such a gulaxy of eminent and able
;s inen as were in the House of Representatives of thai
i- Congress which declared the war, and in that imi-mediately following the peace; and amongst thai
f, splendid assemblage none shone more bright and
it brilliant than the star which is now set.
'n It was my happiness, sir, during a large pari

of the life of the departed, to concur with him or
*" all great questions of national policy. And, at a
"* later period, when it was iny fortune to differ frorr
r( him as to measures of domestic, policy, I had th«

imppiiieim 10 agree * HP linn generally an u
thoae whieh concerned our foreign relation*, anr

a- especially aa to the preservation ofthe peace of thr
ig country. During the long amnion at which Uie wai
of »m declared, we were inraatnate*; a* were othei
to distinguished meinher* of Cdngrrm from hi* owr
da patriotic State. I waa afforded, hy the intercourw
ne which rmulted from that fart, aa well a* the sub*e
at quent intimacy and intercourae which aroae be
ae twern ua, an opportunity to form an eatimate, no
he merely of hia public, but of hi* private life ; and ni
t- inan with whom f have ever t>eeii acquainted ex

p. reeded him in habitaof temperance anil regularity
') and iu all the freedom, frankne**, and affability a
r- *orial intercourae, and in all the tenderneaa and re

of apect and affection which he manifested toward
its that lady w ho now mourna more than any other th
an *ad event which haa ju»t occurred. Such, Mr Pre*i
fie dent, vu the high estimate I formed of hia Iran*

cendcnt talents, that, if at the end of hia eervice ii
»w the eaecutive department under Mr Monroe's ad
on ministration, he had been called to the highei

J ,

office in the Government, I should have felt perfectlyassured that under his auspices, the honor,
the prosperity, and the glory of our country would
have been safely placed.

Sir, he has gone! No more shall wc witness froin
yonder seat lite dashes of that keeuand penetrating
eye of his, darting through this chamber. No inore
shall we behold that torrent of clear, concise, compactlogic, poured out from his lips, which, if it did
nut always carry conviction to our judgment, commandedour great admiration. Those eyes and
those lips are closed forever!
And when, Mr. President, will that great vacancywhich has been created by the event to which

we are now alluding.when will it be filled by an

equal amount of ability, patriotism, and devotion
to whut he conceived to be the best interests of his
country?

Sir, this is not the appropriate occasion, nor
would I be the appropriate person to attempt a delineationof his character, or the powers of his enlightenedmind. 1 will only say, in a few words,
that he possessed an elevated genius of the highest
order: that in felicity of generalization of the sub

...i.e.i. u:_ :...i iu:
Jvv to ui w ni* ii ins ijiiiivi uiau u, i iju »c blcii nun

surpassed by no one; and the charm ami captivatinginfluence of his colloquial powera have been
felt by all who huve converged with him. 1 was his
senior, Mr. President, in ycurg.in nothing' else.
According to the course of nature, I ought to have

iirecededTiiin. It boa been decreed otherwise; but
know tliat 1 shall linger here only a short time,

and shall soon follow him.
And how brief, how short is the period of human

existence allotted even to the youngest amongst
us ! Sir, ought we not to profitby the contemplationof this melancholy occasion ? Ought we not to
draw from it the conclusion how unwise it is to indulgein the acerbity of unbridled debate ? how unwiseto yield ourselves to the sway of the animositiesof party feeling? how wrong it is to indulge in
those unhappy and hot strifes wiiich too often exasperateour feelings and mislead our judgments in
the discharge of the high and responsible duties
which we are called to perform? How unbecoming,if not presumptuous, it is in us, who are the
tenants of an hour in this earthly abode, to wrestle
and struggle together with a violence wiiich would
not be justifiable if it were our perpetual home!

In conclusion, sir, while 1 beg leave to express
ny cordial sympathies and sentiments of the deepestcondolence towards ull who stand in near relationto him, I trust we shall all be instructed by the
eminent virtues and merits of his exalted character,
and tic taught by his bright example to fulfil our

great public duties by the lights of our own judgmentand the dictates of our own consciences, us ne
did, according to his honest and best conceptions
of those duties, faithfully and to the last.
Mr. WEBSTER. I hope the Senate will indulge

me iu adding a very few words to what has been
said. My apology for this presumption is the very
long acquaintance which has subsisted between
Mr. Calhoun and myself. Wc are of the same
age. I made my first entrance into the House of
Representatives in May, 1813. I there found Mr.
Calhoun. He had already been a member of that
body for two or three years. 1 found him then an
active and efficient member of the assembly to
which he belonged, taking a decided part, and exercisinga decided influence in all its deliberations.
From that day to the day of his death, amidst all

the strifes of party and politics, there has subsisted
between us, always, and without interruption, a

great degree of personal kindness.
Differing widely on many great questions respectingthe institutions and Government of the country,those differences never interrupted our personaland social intercourse. I have been present

at most of the distinguished instances of the exhibitionof bis talents in debate. 1 have always beard
him with pleasure, often with much instruction,
not unfrequently with the highest degree of admiration.
Mr. Calhoun was calculated to be a leader, in

whatsoever association of political friends he was
thrown. He was a man of undoubted genius and
of commanding talent. All the country and all
the world admit that. His mind was both perceptiveand vigorous. It was clear, quiet, and strong.

Sir, the eloquence of Mr. Calhoun, or the manner
ol lus exhibition of his sentiments in public bodies,
was part of bis intellectual character. It grew out
of the qualities of his mind. It was plain, strong1,
terse, condensed, concise; sometimes impassioned,
still always severe, Rejecting ornament, not often
seeking far for illustration, his power consisted in
the plainness of his propositions, in the closeness of
his logic, and in the earnestness and energy of his
manner. These are the qualities, as I think,
which have enabled him through such a long course
of years to speak often, and yet always command
attention. His demeanor as a Senator is known
to us all.is appreciated, venerated by us all. No
man was more respectful to others; no man carriedhimself with greater decorum, no man with
superior dignity. 1 think there is not one of us but
felt when he last addressed us from his seat in the
Senate.his form still erect, with a voice by no
means indicating such a degree of physical weaknessas did in fact possess nim.with clear tones
and an impressive and, 1 may say, an imposing
manner.who did not feel that lie might imagine
that we saw before us a Senator of Rome, when
Roim survived.

Sir, 1 have not in public nor in private life known
a more assiduous person in the discharge of his appropriateduties. I have known no man who
wasted less of life in what is called recreation, or

employed less of it in any pursuits not connected
with the immediate discharge of his duty. He
seemed to have no recreation but the pleasure of
conversation with his friends. Out of the chambersof Cougresj.'he was either devoting himself to
the acquisition of knowledge pertaining to the immediatesubject of the duty before him, or else be
was indulging in those social interviews in which
he so much delighted.
My honorable friend from Kentucky has spoken,

in just terms, of his colloquial talents. They certainlywere singular and eminent. There was a
charm in his conversation not often found. He
delighted, especially, io conversation and inter-
course with young men. 1 suppose that there has
been no man among us who had more winning manners,in such an intercourse and such conversation,
with men comparatively young, than Mr. Calho.n.

I believe one great power of his character, in
general, was his conversational talent. I believe
it is that, as well as a consciousness of his high integrityand the greatest reverence for .his talents
and ability, that has made him so endeared an

object to the people of the State to which he belonged.
. Mr. President, he had the basis, the indispensablebasis, of all high character ; and that was unspottedintegrity. unimpeached honor and character.If he had aspirations, they were high, and
honorable, and noble. There was nothing groveling,or low, or meanly selfish, that cainc near the
head or the heart of Mr. Calhoun. Firm in his
purpose, | erfectly patriotic and honest, as I am
'(uiu; aure ue wiu, in inr principle* mat lie espouaedand in the measures that he defended, aside
Irom that large regard for that species of distinctionthat conducted him to eminent stations for the
bcuctit of the republic, I do not believe he had a
selfish motive or selfish feeling-.
However, sir, he may have differed from others of

us in his political opinions or his political principles,
those principles and those opinions will now descend
to posterity, under the sanction of a great name,
lie has lived long enough, he has done enough,
and he has done it so well, so successfully, so honorably,as to connect himself for all time with the
recorda of his country. He is now a historical
character. Those of us who have known him here
will find that he lu»* left upon our minds and our
hearts* strong and lasting impression of his person,
his character, and his public performances, which,
while we live, will never be obliterated. We shall
hereafter, I am sure, indulge in it as a grateful recollection,that wc have lived in his age--that we
have been his contemporaries, that we have seen

him, and heard liim.and known him. VVe shall
delight to speak of him to those who are rising up
to fill our places. And when the time shall come
that we ourselves shall go, one after Another, in
succeasion, to our graves, wc shall carry with us a

deep sense of his genius and character, hia honor
and integrity, his amiable deportment in private
life, and the purity of his exalted patriotism.
Mr. RUSK briefly alluded to hia early arauaintancewith Mr. Calhoun, and the kind and most

friendly advice given to him by that great man
when he (Mr. R.) was but a youtn. This friendship,
shown to him in his youth, was renewed when they
met in the Senate; and on the last day the distinguisheddeceased attended the Senate they had
held a kind and most friendly conversation.
Mr. CLEMENS. I do not expect, Mr. President,

to add any thin to what has already been said of
the illustrious man whose death we all so deeply
deplore; but silence upon an occasion like this
would by no means meet the expectations of those
whose representative I am. To borrow a figure
from the Senator from Kentucky, the brightest
star in the brilliant galaxy of the Union has gone
out, and Alabama claims a place amonir the chief
mourner* over the event. Differing often from the

t great *0111hern atateainan on question* of public
policy, ahe ha* yet always accorded due homage to
In* genius, and atill more to that blameless purity
of lite whic h entitle* to the highest and the noblest

. epitaph which c an be graven upon a mortal tomb.
For more than forty year* an active pnrti< ipant in
all the fierce struggle* of party, surrounded by those
corrupting influenc e« to which the politician i* *0

often subjected, hi* peraonal character remained
, not only untarnished but unsuspected. He walked
j through the flames, and even the hem of his gar.ment wa» unacorched.
, It is no part of my purpose to enter into a recital
f of the public arts of John C. Calhoun. It has alreadylire n phrtly dono by his colleague; but even
* that, in my judgment, was unnecessary. Years
e after tlie celebrated battle of Thermopylae, a travel

ler.on visiting the spot, found a monument, with
the simple inscription, "Stranger, go tell at Lacendsinon, that wc died in obedience to her laws."

- "Why is it," he a*ked( "that the names of thoae
it who tell here are not inscribed upon ths stone>"

THE REPUBLIC.
"Because," was the proud reply, "it in impossible
that any Greek should ever forget them. Even tfi
so is it with him of whom I speak. His act* are dt
graven on the hearts of his countrymen, and time fa
has no power to obliterate the characters, g]
Throughout this broad land "the meanest rill, of
the mightiest river, rolls mingling with his fame an

forever." Living, sir, in an age distinguished wi

above all others for its intelligence, surrounded wi
throughout his whole career by men, any of m
whom would have marked an era in the world's tei
history, and stamped the times in which he lived
witli immortality, Mr. Calhoun yet won an intel- at
lectual eminence, and commanded an admiration to
which was not only unsur|wsse<l but uucqualod, in ail

all its parts, by any of his giant compeers. That to

great light is now extinguished; a place in this eh
Senate is made vucant which cannot be filled. The in
tidings have been borne upon the lightniog's wing dc
to the remotest corners of the republic, und millions tb
of freemen are uow mourning with us over all that
is left of one who was scarcely "lower than the g«
angels." re

1 may be permitted, Mr. President, to express he
my gratification at what we have heard and wit- m
nessed this day. Kentucky has been heard through tie
iiiu iiiuuui ui uuc wuu is iiui umjr uui giraicsi
statesmen but the world's greatest living orator, tli
The great expounder of the Constitution, whose wl
massive intellect seems tu comprehend and give pt
clearness to all things beneuth the sun, has spolten dc
for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. From hu
every quarter the voice of mourning is mingled At
with notes of the highest admiration. These co
crowded galleries, the distinguished gentlemen g'
who till this door, all indicate that here nave ' to

"Bards, artists, sages, reverently met, J J'To waive each separating plea
Of sect, clime, party, ami degree, ^All honoring him on whom Nature all honor shed."
The VICE PRESIDENT appointed the following so

Senators as a committee of arrangement# for the co
funeral: Messrs. Mason, Davis of Mississippi, th
Atchison, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dickinson, and dc
Gbeene. fe
And then the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
|u

death of john c. calhoun. 1.
The Rev. R. R. Gubley, the chaplain of the ai

House, delivered an impressive prayer this morn- w<

ing having reference to the decease of Mr. Cal- w
houn. tvc
The journal of Friday having been read, ptMr. VINTON said: We may expect, in a short th

time, to receive a message from the Senate an- ea

nouncing the melancholy event well known to us in
all. Instead of proceeding to the ordinary dis- w

charge of business, I move that the House take a dr
recess until we receive the message of the Senate. to
The motion was acquiesced in, unanimously. spAfter the lapse of an hour the Speaker called the nt

House to order, und ct
A message was received from the Senate, an- ti<

nouncing the information of the death of the Hon. in
John C. Calhoun, and the proceedings of tiiat in
body thereon. th
Mr. HOLMES then arose and addressed the w

House. He spoke eiuauently for an hour, and hi
touchiugly alluded to the melancholy event which in
they were all called upon to deplore. Passing a ai
high eulogy on the distinguished deceased, he.
alluded to bis early days. Born of parents who
had partaken of the toil and who were connected
with the struggles of the Revolution, and fought
the battle of liberty, it seeined that he was bap-tized in the true fount of freedom. Reared amid |uthe rude scenery of nature and a virtuous people,he was not seduced by temptations from the path £of rectitude, and he gathered from surrounding
objects and the persons of his association the hue
and coloring which so transcendently marked iiis ^character. He was reared among a population who
knew of but few books, but they bad the Bible, ^from which he gathered lore more precious than
was to be found in Greek and Roman story. Mr. wII. spoke of the rare atteinments of the deceased at
college, and of his returning once more to his
friends, attd of taking at once a prominent position
among the first intellects. His mind knew no limitsbut the good of mankind. ^At the age of twenty-eight, he was transferred to cflthe forum. He came here, not in the moment of
sunshine and tranquillity, but when the country
was distracted, and when war was threatened by
Britain. The spirits of the best mrh were quailing,
and the eye of hope could scarce find consolation jain any prospect of the future. He, however, sound- jed and ascertained the depths of the calamities, V(and exerted himself vigorously in discovering the ^remedies. By his efforts, the haling* of the Ainericanswere aroused, and our country was enabled ((Jto take her stand in bold defiance. His counsels ^prevailed as much as those of any man during the

n]
war; aud it was on his advice that the States readi- ^ly responded to the call for pecuniary assistance,
and thus prevented the troops on the northern fron-

f jtier from surrendering to the foe. Mr. Monroe
invited him to the Cabinet. So confused and com- jplicated aud disordered were the affairs of the War
Department, that Mr. Lowndes asked him to for-

e(bear from taking the post, lest he might lose some tofthe reputation he achieved on the floor of this
House. He went into the Department, and it was

R(hot long before he brought all its workings into
unity. And so perfect was this system, thai it has ^not undergone any alteration. It was Mr. Calnoon,who, with a heart ofphilanthropy, conceived ^the project of uniting together the Indians, and
transferring them to the other side of the great waters,freeing them from the temptations and cupidityof the Christian white man. His term ended, ^he was successively elected Vice President under ^the administrations of John Quincy Adams and
Gen.Jackson.
Mr. H. alluded to several prominent events in the

e(life of Mr. Calhoun, connected with the tariff, the 0|Texan, Northeastern boundary, and Oregon quesHons,and of having been mainly instrumental in
Kaverting a war with England. We do not profess wto give a sketch of the interesting remarks. They aj

were so connected as to render such a task difficult,
and, besides, it would be unjust to the orator to ^make tbe attempt. One of tho closing sentences aj
was, that, though dead, Mr. Calhoun liveth ; that

whe will live in toe tomes of time, as the pages are
unfolded to the eyes of those yet unborn, and will gjcontinue to live for countless ages.
Mr. H. then offered the following resolutions: o
Retolrtd, That this House has heard, with deep w

sensibility, the announcement of the death of the p
Hon. John C. Calhoun, a Senator in Congress c
from the Slate ofSouth Carolina. ii

Rnolved, That as a testimony of respect for the 1«
memory of the deceased, the members and officers e
of this House will wear the usual badge of mourning ri
|i>r thirty days.

Reiolvtd, That the proceedings of this House, in a

relation to the death of the Hon. John C. Calhoun, n
be communicated to the family of the deceased by o
the Clerk. st

Heeolvrd, That this Huum will attend the funeral p
of the deceaaed in a body ; and, aaa further mark v
of respect for hia memory, the Houae do now ad- ei

journ. a

Mr. WINTHROP rose to second the resolution ^offered by Mr. Holms*, and proceeded aa follows.
I am not unaware, Mr. Speaker, that the voice of
New England haa already been heard to-day, in
ita moat authentic and moat iinpreaaive tones, in the '

other wing of thia Capitol. But it haa been Bug-
*

gested to me, and the auggestion has met with the
promptest assent from iny own heart, that here, *

also, that voice should not be altogether mute on
this occasion.
The distinguished person, whose death has been CJ,

announced to us in the resolutions of the Senate,
belonged not, indeed, to us. It is not ours to pronouncehis eulogy. It is not oura, certainly, to ap. "
propriate his fame. But it is oura to bear witness P
to his character, to do justice to hia virtues, to unite' *

in paying honor to his memory, and to offer our ®
hcartfrlt sympathies to those who have been called v

to sustain so great a bereavement.
We have been told, sir, by more than one adven- 0

turous navigator, that it was worth all the priva- ?
uons and perils of a protracted voyage beyond the *

line, to obtain even a passing view ot the Southern jCVoas.that great constellation of the Southern
hemisphere. We can imagine, then, what would
be the emotions of those who have always enjoyedthe light of that magnificent luminary, and who h
have taken their daily and their nightly direction r
from its refulgent rays, if it were suddenly blotted n
out from the sky. o

Such, sir, and so deep, I can conceive to be the u
emotions at this hour, of not a few of the honored
friends and associates whom I see around mc. 1

Indeed, no one who has been ever so distant an "
observer of the course of public affairs for a quarter t
of a century past, can fail to realise that a star of 1
the first magnitude has been struck from our no- r
litical firmament. Let us hope, sir, that it nas

only been transferred to a higher and purer sphere,
where it may shine on with undimmed brilliancy *
forever! '

i:
Mr. 8p»-akrr, it ia for others to enter into the He- t

tail* of Mr. Calhoun'* life and services. It it for >
others to illustrate and to vindicate his peculiar i
opinions and principles. It is for ine to speak of *
him only as he was known to the country at large, r

and to all, without distinction of party; who have "

represented the country of late years in cither *
branch of the national councils. «

And speaking of hiin thus, sir, I cannot hesitate I
to say that, among what may be called the second «

generation of American statesmen since the adop- f
tion of the federal Constitution, there has been no >
man of a more marked character, of inorc pro-nounced qualities, or of a wider nnd inorc deserved I
distinction. «
the mere length and variety of his public service, '

in almost every branch of the National Government, >

(running through a continuous period of almost <
lorty years;.a* a member of this House, as Sec re-
tarv of War, as Vice Prcsidentof the United States,
as Secretary of Mtate, and as a Senator from his own
adored and adoring South Carolina.MyouId alone
have secured him a conspii uous and permanent i

place upon our public records. t
Hut he has left better titles to remembrance than

any which inera office can bestow I

There was aii unsullied purity in hi* private life;
ere ww an inflexible integrity in his public conict;there was an indescribable fascination in hi*
miliar convera*,lion; there was a condensed enorrin hi* formal discourse; there was a quick nee*
perception, a vigor of deduction, a directness

ill a dcvolodnes* of purpose,in all that he said, or
role, or did; there was a Human dignity in his
hole Senatorial deportment, which, together,
ade up a character which cannot fail to be conmplatedand admired to the latest posterity.
I have said, air, that New Euglaud can approprieno part of his fame. Hut we muy bo permitted
remember that it was in our schools of learning
id of law that lie was trained up for the greut conitswhich awaited him in the forum or the Senate
amber. Nor can we forget how long and how
tilualely he was associated in the executive or
liberative branches of the Government with more
an one of our own most Cherished statesmen.
The loss of such n man, sir, creates a sensible
ip iu the public councils. To the State which he
presented, and the section ot country with which
was so peculiarly identified, no stranger tongue
ay venture to attempt words of adequate consula
m. Hut let us hope that the event may not be
ithout a wholesome and healing influence upon
e troubles of the times. Let us heed the voice,
tiich comes to us all, both as individuals and as
iblic officers, in so solemn and signal a provinceof God. Let us remember that, whatever
ippeus to the republic, we must die! Let us resethow vain are the personal strifes and purtisan
litest* in which we daily engage, in view of the
x-at account which we may so soon be called on
render! As Cicero exclaimed, in considering-

e death of Crassus: "O fullacein hoininum speui,
igilem auc fortuuam, ct inanea nostras contenmeal"Finally, sir, let us find fresh bonds of
otherhood and of union in the cherished memories
those who have gone before us; and let us reivethat, so far as in us lies, the day shall never

>nie when New England men may not speak of
e great names of the South, whether among the
:a<J or among the living, as of Americans and
How-countrymen !
Mr. VENABLE rose and said.
Mr. Speaker : In responding to the announcecntjust marie by the gentleman from South Carum,(Mr. Holmes,) 1 perform a sad and inelicholyoffice. Did 1 consult my feelings alone, I
uuld De silent. In the other end of this building,
e have just heard the touching eloquence of two
neruble and distinguished Senators, his contemiiaries and compatriots. Their names belong to
eir country as well as his ; and I thought, wliile
tch was speaking, of the valiant warrior, clothed
armor, who, when passing the grave of one with
horn he had brokeu lances and crossed weapons,
opped a tear upon his dust, and gave testimony
ma skill, his valor, and his honor. He whose

lirit has tied needs no efTort of mine to place his
tine on the bright page of history, nor would any
ilogy which I might pronounce swell the vast
le of praises which will flow perennially from a
iliou's gratitude. The great American statesan,who has fallen by the stroke of death, has left
e impress of his mind upon the generationsamonghorn he lived.has given to posterity the mines of
s recorded thoughts, to reward ttieir labor with
tellectuul wealth.has left an example of purityid patriotism on which the wearied eye may rest,

" And gaze upon thc.great,
Where neither guilty glory glows,
Nor despicable state."

For more than forty years his name is conspicjusin our history. Born at the close of the revotionarywar, he was in full maturity to guide the
luucils of his country in our second contest with
ngland. Never unmindful of her claims upou
m, he has devoted a long life to hcr service, and
as closed it, like a gallant warrior, with his armor
jckled on him. "Death made no conquest of this
inqueror; for now he lives in fame, though not in
fe; the only fame, sir, which he ever coveted.
i impulse to great and honorable deeds.a fame
hich none can despise, who have not renounced
ie virtues which deserve it. It is at least some rc1to our hearts, now heaving with sighs at this disinsationof Heaven, that he now belongs to bright,enduring history; for his was one of "the few
nmorlal names that were not born to die." Of his
trly history, the gentleman who preceded me has
token; of his illustrious life, I need not speak; it
known to millions now living, and will be fatniirto the world in after-times.
But, sir, I propose to say something of him in his
st days. Early in the winter of 1848--9, his fail

ighealth gave uneasiness to his friends. A sc
reattack of bronchitis, complicated with an afctionof the heart, disqualified him for the pcrrmanceof his Senatorial duties with the punclalitywhich always distinguished him. It was

len that I became intimately acquainted with his
lind, and, above all, with his heart. Watching by
s bedside, and during his recovery, I ceased to be
itonished at the power which his master mind and
evatcd moral feelings had always exerted upon
lose who were included within the circle of his so-
ai intercourse. it was a tribute paid spoil ta

oLulyto wisdom, pen ins, truth. Patriotism, honityof purpose, and purity of motive, rendered acvoby the energies of such an intellect as hardly
/cr lalla to any man, gathered around hiin sincere
Imirers and devoted friends.
That many have failed to appreciate the value of
ic great truths which be uttered, or to listen to
le warnings which he gave, is nothing new in the
istory of great minds. Bacon wrote for posterity,ad men of profound sagacity always think in adtriceof their generation. His body was sinkingnder the invasion of disease before I formed his
rquaintancc, and be was passing from among us
ulore I was honored with his friendship. I witlascdwith astonishment the influence of his mightylind over his weak physical structure. Like a powfulsteam-engir e on a frail bark, every revolution
'the wheel tried its capacity for endurance to the
[most. But yet his mind moved on, and, as if iunsibleof the decay of bodily strength, put forth
ithout stint his unequalled powers of thought and
aalysis, until nature wellnigh sunk under the imosition.His intellect preserved its vigor, while his
xfy wassinkingtodecay. The menstruum retained
11 its powers of solution, while the frail crucible
hich contained it was crumbling to atoms. Dui

ighis late illness, which, with a short intermison,has continued since the commencement of
liis session of Congress, there was no abatement
f his intellectual labors. They were directed as
'til to the momentous questions now agitating the
ublic mind, as to the completion of a work which
mbodirn his thoughts on the subject ofgovernment1 general, and our own Constitution in particuir.thusdistinguishing his last days by the greatiteffort of his mind, and bequeathing it as his
ichcst legacy to posterity.Cheerful in a sick chamber, none of the gloom'hich usually attends the progress of disease an

oyedhiin; severe in ascertaining the truth of
[inclusions, because unwilling to be deceived himslf,he scorned to decive others; skilful in aprcciatingthe past, and impartial in his judgmentf the present, he looked to the future as dependnton existing causes, and fearlessly gave utternceto his opinions of its nature and character;
e philosopher and the statesman, he discarded
xpedients by which men "construe the times to
ieir necessities." He loved the truth, for the
ruth's sake, and believed that to temporise is but
) increase the evil which we seek to remove. The
pproach of death brought no indications of impaence.nocloud upon his intellect. To a friend,
rho spoke of the time and manner in which it
'as best to meet death, he remarked, "/ hart but
ttle concern about either ; 1 deeirt to die tn the diehargeofmy duty ; / hut* an unihaken reliance upon
isprovidence of (rod."
I saw him four days after his last appearance in

he Senate chamber, gradually sinking under the
owcr of his malady, without one murmur at hii
ffliction, always anxious for the interest of his
ountry, deeply almorhcd in the great question/hich agitates the public mind, and earnestly deiringits honorable adjustment, unchanged in the
pinions which he had held and uttered lor many
ears, the ardent friend of the Union and the Conlitution,and seeking the perpetuity of our instituions,by inculcating the practiceof justice and the
uties of patriotism.
Aggravated symptoms, on the day before hit

eatn, gave notice of his approaching end. I left
iim late at night, with but faint hopes of amendnent;and on being summoned early the next
iiorning, I found him sinking in the cold embrace
f death. Calm, collected, and conscious of his sitlation,but without any symptom of alarm.his
ace beaming with intelligence, without one indicaionof suffering or of pain. I watched his countclance,and the lustre of that bright eye remained
inchanged, until the silver cord was broken, and
hen it went out in instantaneous eclipse. When I
emoved my hand from closing his eyes, he seemed
s one who had fallen into a sweet and refreshing
lumber. Thus, sir, dosed the days of John CaldvcllCalhoun, the illustrious American statesnan.His life and services shall speak of the greatlessof by-gone days with undying testimony
inother jewel has fallen from our crown; an
nscrutable Providence has removed from among
I* one of the great light* of the age; hut it u
lot extinguished. From a height to which the
haft* of malice or the dart* of detraction nevei
each.to which envy cannot crawl, or jealoua)
ipproach, it will shine brighter and more glorious
y, sendfng its ray* over a inorc extendedhorixon
ind blessing mankind by its illumination. The
riend of constitutional liberty will go to Ids writugsfor truth, and to his life for a model. We, too
ihould be instructed by his experience; while hii
iresages for the future should infuse caution intc
lur councils, and prudence into our actions. Hii
'oice, now no more heard in the Senate, will speak
Tiost potentially from the grave. Personal opposi
ion has died with his death. The aspiring ranno
rcar him, nor the ambitious drnad hi* elevation
His life has become history, and his thoughts th<
property of his countrymen.
Sir, while we weep over his grave, let us be con'

siled by the assurance that "honor decks the tur
hat wraps his clay." He was our own, and hii
r*me is also our*. Let us imitate hi* great exam
pie, in preferring truth and duty to the approha

tion of men, or the triumph* of party. Be willing
to stand alone for the right, nor surrender inde
pendcnce for any inducement. He wan brought
up in the society of the men of the revolution, saw

the work of our Constitution since its formation,
was profoundly skilled in construing its meaning,
aud .sought by his wisdom und integrity to give
fiermalieucy to the Government which it created,
f such high purposes Ire ours, then our suu, like

his, will go down serenely, arid we shall have secured"a peace above all other dignities.a calm
and quiet conscience."
The resolutions submitted by Mr. HOLMES

were unanimously agreed to,
And the House adjourned.
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APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT, ^
By and with th* advice and consent of the Senate.
Jacob S. Schriver to be Deputy Postmasterat Wheeling, Virginia.

Itlr. Calhoun.
1>L 1! IL. a L t-
iiic proceedings 111 me iwo nouses 01

Congress yesterday were suspended bv
the announcement of the decease of Mr.
Calhoun. For an account of what took
place in the Senate we refer to the report
in another column. We should have been
gratified to be able to present from our

own observation a sketch of the interestingscene in that august assembly, which
must have attended the sad and solemn
event which has deprived them of one of
their oldest and most distinguished members.But from an omission which we

can only attribute to accident, we have
been excluded, from a privilege extended,within and without the rules
of the Senate, to very many persons
whose claim to it is certainly no betterthan our own; and we are thereforeprevented from recording as we

should have desired the remarks, with the
attendant circumstances, of the eminent
colleagues of the great deceased. From the
favor of our friends, or the courtesy of our

opponents, tye might perhaps have looked
for an earlier recognition of a privilege
which would sometimes enable us to do
readier justice to a political antagonist,
and to seem less tardy in bestowing a

well-deserved encomium on the efforts of
a political associate.

In the House, on the reading of the
journal, Mr. Vinton suggested that a recessshould be taken for the hour which
would elapse in the Senatorial proceedings
on the announcement of Mr. Calhoun's
death. After these proceedings had terminated,and had been communicated to
the House, Mr. Holmes, of South Carolina,presented a series of appropriate resolutions,which will be found in another
column, prefacing them with a speech
which was listened to with the deepest interestby a crowded assembly. Among
the auditors we observed Mr. Webster
and Mr. Clat, who paid the orator the
compliment of the most respectful and
earnest attention.
Mr Hnt MPs rnmmpnrorl with thu Kirth

and childhood of Mr. Calhoun, and followedhim from the cradle to the deathbed,through a succession of scenes and
events which were depicted with the
skill of a master. There were some statements,and some deductions, in the remarksof Mr. Holmes, which we should
have been disposed to modify. We are

very far from agreeing with him as to

many of the facts or the inferences of his
discourse. Wc can look with a certain
degree of respect and reverence upon Mr.
Calhoun, without subscribing to all that
the personal devotion of his immediate
clansmen may challenge in his behalf.
And wc can say, sincerely, that we sympathizewith the feelings and sentiments
of Mr. Holmes; and that, however we

may ditfer from him, we are ready to
bear willing testimony to the ability and the
eloquence with which he presented the
claims of Mr. Calhoun to the gratitude
and admiration of his countrymen.
When Mr. Holmes had closed, and his

resolutions had been read from the desk,
they were seconded by Mr. Winthrop,
of Massachusetts. His brief remarks
were as kind, and just, and generous as

those which we have heard upon the same

floor, offered to the memory of a distin-
guished citizen ol his own Mate by a citizenof the South. And while we listened
to his glowing and genial eulogy upon the
great statesman whose death we all so

deeply lament together, we could not but
reflect with grief and pain upon the petty,
narrow, and miserable sectionalities which
are sometimes suffered to disturb the relationsof the great North and South of this
glorious republic. Why, in Heaven's
name, should this accursed strife be continued? Good men, wise men, and patrioticmen of all quarters sympathize in the
great objects and purposes and destinies of
their common country. Why should they
not unite and scatter to the four winds,
as they can and ought, the reckless and
unprincipled agitators who seek personal
aggrandizement through the medium of
local oxcitements ?

Canadian Reciprocity.
Without designing to commit ourselves,

" one way or the other, upon a subject which
we have failed duly to consider.for in the

; midst of our exclusive one-idea excitements
it is in vain to attempt the due considera;tion of any subject.we publish in another
column a letter from Montreal, with an

i article annexed, on the topic of Canadian
J Reciprocity. The article is written with
i intelligence, and we give it to our readers
j precisely as we have received it, with the

omission of the writer's name.
s

(jovaasoa Ujmasy..Wo are gratified to team
f that this distinguished Hungarian is again in our
1 midst, having arrived here on Sunday morning,

and taken lodgings at the Irving liotcl.

Mr. King ' lie j»or I.

The valuable report of Mr. King on

California is receiving from all quarters
the commendations it so richly merits. It
will be published in the Weekly Rejtublic
of Thursday next; and we are preparing
a fine pamphlet edition in the style of the
revised edition we have issued of Mr.
Webster's speech. In another column
will be found a communication 011 the
subject of Mr. King's report, from Judge
Brackenrioge, which will be read with
interest.

Profe*«or Webatcr.

lS It will be seen, by reference to our tele^nphichead, that Professor Webster was

^ te relay sentenced (at Boston) to be
^mged at such time as the Governor of
Massachusetts may hereafter appoint. The
judgment of the country, we think, acquiescesin the verdict by which he has
been found guilty of the murder of Dr.
Parkman. The affirmative circumstantial I
evidence oi his guilt might have been got
along with by the jury.but the absence
of all explanation of circumstances which
innocence might have explained, could
not fail to remove all reasonable doubt of
his criminality.
We observe in some of our exchange

papers free criticisms on the course pursuedby Dr. Webster's counsel, and particularlyon the opening speech of Mr.
Sohier. It is probable that those who
censure hardly appreciate the difficulties
under which any counsel must have laboredin such a cause. From what is
known, it would seem that eminent counsel,who took an early and deep interest
in the Professor's fate, failed to appear in
his defence. There can be little doubt
that the very able and experienced lawyers,to whose hands his cause was finally
committed, were oppressed with the certainknowledge of his guilt, and did not
feel called upon (if it had been possible)
to accuse or direct suspicion towards innocentparties, with the view of saving their
client.

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Aldermen and Board of Common Council,
yesterday, the following preamble and
resolutions unanimously passed both
boards:
Joint Resolution* of respect for the memoryof John C. Calhoun.

John C. Calhoun, after forty years' devotion to
the service of his country, has departed this life.
He died on Sunday morning last, the 31st of

March, at his lodgings in this city, in the midst of
our people, among whom he has spent a large portionof bis life; and the Hoards of Aldermen and
Common Council desiring to express their high
admiration of the pure and unspotted character of
this eminent citizen, and their deep sense of the
loss our country has sustained in the death of one
who has so long, so ably, and so faithfully served
his country : Therefore

Retolved, by the Board of Aldermen and Board oj
Common Council of the city of Wathin^ton, That
thpv n ro imnrnaMivl with ii/trrnur a# tlm <lr>ath

of John Caldwell Calhoun, whose life has been
one of patriotic devotion to the service of his country,
and the uprightness and purity of whose character
challenge the admiration of all, and especially of
the people of this city, among whom so largs a

portion of his life was spent, and in whose hearts
his memory will ever be cherished as one of our

country's brightest ornaments.

Rfolvtd, That the two boards will attend in a

body the funeral of the deceased; and the members
thereof will, as a further token of respect, wear the
usual badge of mourning on the left arm for thirty
days.

Iletolved, That the offices of the Corporation be
closed on the day of the funeral.

Retolvtd, That the two boards tender to the familyof the deceased their heartfelt sympathy on th«
occasion of this sad bereavement; and the Mayor
be, and he. is hereby, respectfully requested to com- '

raunicate to the family a copy of these resolutions.
Retolvtd, That the two boards do now adjourn.

Supreme Court of the United Slates.

Monday, April 1, I860.
Pursuant to adjournment, the court met this

morning at the Capitol. Present:
Hon. R. H. Taney, chief justice.
Hon. John McLean, James M. Wayne, John

Catron, Samuel Nelson, and Levi Woodsury,
associate justices.
Upon the opening of the court, the chief justice

said that the court had learned with much sorrow
that Mr. Calhoun died yesterday morning. And
from his long public services, and the high stations
he had filled under the Government, the court
deemed it proper, as a mark of respect for his memory,to adjourn to-day without the transaction of
any business.
The court thereupon adjourned until II o'clock,

to-morrow.

Delay op the Forbion Mails..The mails from
the continent by the steamer Niagara failed to
reach this city on the morning of the 24th ultimo,
white those from England by the same steamer
came to hand on that day. The following letter
from the postmaster at Boston to the postmaster of
iiniiiiiiui r ^ mr /imn ic«7i ui uic iiimt l IVJ wm.jwf
will explain the cause of this delay:

"Post Office, Boatott, March 28, I860.
"D«*a Sib Your letter of the 26th instant is

duly received, making inquiry in relation to the
delay in forwarding' a portion of your foreign mail
matter, by the recent steamer from Liverpool:
"The mails by the 'Niagara' packet,.containing

a vast amount of correspondence for all parts of the
United States, were received at this office at 4.06,
p. m., on last Saturday. At 6, p. in., the southern
train leaves the depot in this city. We had but
just time enough to throw on to the mail wagon
the matter which happened to bq at band, and prepared.whichconsisted of the entire New York
mails, and the English matter for Philadelphia and
Baltimore.and of these we had no lime to take an

account, but had to depend upon the offices to
which the matter was sent to furnish us with bills.
Instead of feeling that we were subject to reproach
for any delay, we felt gratified to have done so
much in so snort a time.
"When the steamer arrives on Saturday, in sufficientseason to send forward the New York mails

by the p. m. train,our instructions do not authorise
us to send the rest of the matter by express. It
rptn>in« hrri» until the mnrnimr mail nf MnmUv
"Respectfully, your obedien? «rrv*nt,"Wrt.IJAM HAYDKN, Poalmaater.
"C. T. Madoox, esq.,

"P. M., Baltimor., Mil."

ConvicTtoit of Da WtDBTiia..The die >a ra»<
Last night, a liUir before midnight, the lightningbrought word from Boaton that Profeaaor Webater
had been found guilty. The jury were only out
two hour*. The intelligence, although we were
impressed by the evidence with a firm belief in the
priaoner'a guilt, amote aadly on our heart. When
the defence reeled, we thought Dr. Wehater'a
rhancea for acquittal good.. Hut the attorney general literally tore the evidence of hie witnesses and
the argument* of hia counacl to piecee. Not a peg* »« left on which to hang any other reaaonabln hvpotheaiathan that he murdered Dr. Parkman. The
charge of Chief Justice Shaw, aa far aa we can judge
of it from the telegraphic abetrart, waa ngainst the

ftriaonrr, ao far aa it referred to the principlea of
aw which apply to circumstantial evidence.
Jnaiiee haa been vindicated, but, nlaa! at an

awlul coat. Ah! what n weeping and wailing there
moat he, even aa we write, for the hoahnnd and parentconaigned to infBmy and threatened with an
ignominious death. That wife! thoae daughter*'God support and comfort them'--,VooA'» SundayTSm*$, il$t


